
No. 4 72-24 I 2OIO-Pers-I
BI{ABAT SANCHAR NIGAM LIMITH)

[A Government of India Enterprise]
CORPORATE OFFICE
PERSONNEL . I  SECTION

4'n Floor,.Bharat Sanchar Bhawan, Janpath, New Delhi-1.

August  24 ,2OIO

ORDER

Subject: Regular promotion of the adhoc Executives (AGM/DE grade) in Telecom
Operation Stream in the IDA scale of Rs.29100-54500/-.

T}re 26 Executives (AGM/DE grade) as per enclosed Annexure, working on
adhoc basis in Telecom Operation Stream as per the details indicated against their
name(s), are hereby promoted on regular basis to the Executive (AGM/DE grade) in
Telecom Operation Stream as per BSNL MS RRs dated 14.O7.2OO9, in the IDA scale
of Rs.29100-54500/- with immediate effect. These officers on their regular
promotion to AGM/DB equivalent grade will continue to remain posted in their
existing circles tiil further orders.

2. The officer(s) shall however, not be promoted by the concerned circles/units
in case :

details indicated in the enclosed list.
) Due to any direction from Honble Court/CAT for not effecting the promotion

to an individual.

A11 cases covered under the above clauses may be forwarded within 15 days from
the date of issue of this order to this office for taking appropriate action.

3. The charge-reports submitted by the officers in pursuance of afore said
promotion orders may be sent to all concerned.

4. In case any of the Executives is under transfer to any other circle, he may be
directed to join as AGM/DE on regular promotion in the circle where he has been
ordered for his transfer. Details of such cases be also forwarded to the Coroorate
Office.

5. The order being issued is subject to the out come of various Court cases
pending in several Hon'ble Courts including SLP No. 1259512009 filed by BSNL in
Hon'ble Supreme Court.
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